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H a r i  D u t t  S H a r m a

Family SyStem in SanSkrit For Global WelFare

Family is a firm foundation of social life in india. Family stands 
on the strong stone of faith and fraternity. Family is a noble concep-
tion, a unit of society and a way of life. Kula, Parivåra or Kutumba is 
the backbone of household or gårhasthya. in ancient times indian se-
ers had conceived the concept of family and old Sanskrit scriptures 
have a vivid account of all constituents of a family. the purpose of 
this system was to lead a life full of happiness. an ideal progeny was 
born in an ideal environment of a family and welfare of all was in-
tended in the welfare of a family. Different Sanskrit texts from early 
Vedic age have been depicting the structure of a family, as it was a pe-
culiar achievement and successful accomplishment of indians, which 
india can boast of. the concept of family starts from a small unit of 
two to twenty, twenty five or more persons originally coming from 
one linege (kula or Vaµƒa) living normally under one roof, having 
normally one kitchen. this family had one master to control it, he or 
she being the eldest member of the group.

the idea rooted in the conception of a family was that amongst all 
the Åƒramas the g®hastha åƒrama or the house holder’s åƒrama is the 
best as Vaƒißt∆asm®ti says:

“Catur∫åmåƒramå∫åµ tu g®ahastastu viƒißyate”. 1 
‘the g®ahastha only is the superior among the four åƒramas’. 

1. Vaƒiß™hasm®ti, verse 231
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Manusm®ti also states:

“G®hastha ƒres∆a ucyate” 2.
‘a house holder is the greatest of all’.

Family is a well-arranged group of persons sailing in the same 
boat and experiencing pleasure and pain, sharing comforts and suffer-
ings of one another. 

the concept of Kutumba in indian culture starts with a small 
group and goes for up to the concept of the whole world “Vasudhaiva 
Kutumbakam”, the whole world is one family or the Vedic idea “Yatra 
viƒvaµ bhavatyekanœ∂am” where the whole world becomes a nest (for 
dwelling at one place).

the concept of a family takes shape from a pair, which gives birth 
to a child. the pair is called parents ‘pitarau’ or ‘måtåpitatau’ the 
roots of parents give birth to offshoots, the progeny son or daugthter. 
among the series the mother is the prime bearer of the same. 
˙å√khåyana åra∫yaka describes it in this way:

“Jåyå pærvaræpaµ, patiruttararæpaµ, prajå saµhitå” 3

‘mother is first form, father is the latter form, and the progeny is the per-
fection’.

in Taittirœya upanißad the words in this context are changed 
“Prajå saµdhi∆” 4, the progeny is the union. it means mother and fa-
ther get perfection or are united through the progeny. the same con-
ception is depicted in another way in ˙å√khåyana åra∫yaka such as:

“Jåyå pærvaræpaµ, patiruttararæpaµ, putra∆ saµhitå” 5

it means wife is the first form, husband is the latter form, and the 
son is perfection. We may call duality of mother father or wife-hus-
band, but one thing is certain that man and woman are two cycles of the 

2. Manusm®ti, 6/89
3. ˙å√khåyana Åra∫yaka 7/16
4. Taittirœya Upanißad 1/3
5. ˙å√khåyana Åra∫yaka 7/17
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cart of household life. one is incomplete without the other. the con-
cept of Ardhanårœƒvara in ˙aiva philosophy is a purely indian vision 
that wife and husband both dwell in each other’s body in a half way. 
˙iva is incapable without ˙akti. left side of ˙iva belongs to his consort 
umå. Still man becomes complete by giving birth to a new child, as 
jåyå in Sanskrit means, in whom the husband himself is again born 
(through her womb). as ˙atapatha Bråhma∫a establishes this theory:

“Ardho ha vå’eßa åtmano yajjåyå tasmådyåvajjåyåyåµ na vindate, nai
va tåvat prajåyate, asarvo hi tavad bhavati. Atha yadaiva jåyåµ vindate’tha 
prajåyate” 6

‘Wife is, in fact, one half of the man. as long a man is not married, he 
can not regenerate himself and remains incomplete. He becomes complete, 
when he gets a wife and produces progeny’.

these references of ancient scriptures show the strong bondage of 
relations between man and woman turned into husband and wife and 
in a later period turned into father and mother after giving birth to the 
next generations through their union. thus relations tied with the rope 
of love and faith produce prosperity in nation, as Atharvaveda states:

“Abhivardhatåm payasåbhi råß™re∫a vardhatåm” 7.
‘may the husband and wife prosper with milk etc. and with the national 

progress’.

it is with both of them that they may attain a new and sublime life. 
indian culture through these scriptures does not teach viccheda or divorce, 
but a happy union, in which both of them may affectionately care for each 
other. actually they are made for each other, as we find in Nåradapurå∫a:

“ Yathå sukhaµ bhaved bhartustathå kåryaµ hi bhåryayå |
anukælaµ hitaµ tasyå iß™åyå bharturåcaret ||” 8

‘a wife should work for the happiness of her husband, similarly a hus-
band should work for the satisfaction and betterment of his beloved wife’.

6. ˙atapatha Bråhma∫a 5/2/1/10
7. Atharvaveda 6/78/2
8. Nårada Purå∫a 2/16/55
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again Bhavißyapurå∫a admits that the wife is the source of at-
tainment of fourfold purußårtha of man:

“Jåyå tvardhaµ ƒarœrasya n®∫åµ dharmådisådhane |
Nåtaståsu vyathåµ kåµcit pratikælaµ samåcaret ||” 9

‘the wife is half of the husband. She helps in rituals and pleasures. it is, 
therefore, not good to work contrary to her wishes or inflict pain on her’.

Mahåbhårata maintains the position of wife in relation with hus-
band in the same way:

“Ardhaµ bhåryå manußyasya bhåryå ƒreßthatama∆ sakhå |
Bhåryå mælaµ trivargasya bhåryå mælaµ tarißyata∆ ||” 10

‘Wife is the half part of the man, wife is his best friend. Wife is the root 
of trio, wife is root cause of crossing the worldly bondage’.

it is maintained now that woman in the form of wife was on the 
key position in the household life, She was source of all happiness, as 
it is said in Pakßasm®ti:

“G®havåsa∆ sukhårtho hi patnœmælaµ ca tatsukham | 11

‘the householding is for the purpose of merriment, and that merriment 
is caused by the wife’.

Prajåpatism®ti goes further and declares that no home can be said 
to be home. actually wife herself is home:

“Na g®haµ g®hamityåhur g®hi∫œ g®hamucyate |
g®he tißt∆ati så yåvat tåvat tœrthasamaµ g®ham ||” 12

‘the wise men do not tell the mansion as a home. the wife only is said 
to be home. Whilst she lives in at home, that home is as pure as tœrtha’.

thus it is proved that woman as a mistress of the house was 

9. Bhavißya Purå∫a 1/8/37
10. Mahåbhårata, Ådiparva 74/40
11. Pakßasm®ti 4/7
12. Prajåpatism®ti p. 55
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placed on high position. the form of family is expanded, when moth-
ers and fathers come across a newly wedded wife of their son. When 
this new bride enters her new house, she is called to be the empress in 
relation with all and in every respect, Ìgveda declares:

“Samråjñœ ƒvasure bhava, samråjñœ ƒvaƒrvåµ bhava |
Nanåndari samråjñœ bhava, samråjñ adhidev®ßu ||” 13

‘be a queen to thy father-in-law, a queen to thy mother-in-law, queen to 
thy sister-in-law, and a queen to thy brother-in-law’.

these references confirm the purity and stability of the relations, 
and greatness of the positions of women in a family. the whole struc-
ture of the family is based on the cordial relations among all the fami-
ly members, as Atharvaveda says:

“Anuvrata∆ pitu∆ putro måtrå bhavatu saµmanå∆ |
Jåyå patye madhumatœm våcaµ vadatu ƒåntivåm ||” 14

‘let the son be loyal to the father, and of one mind with the mother. let 
the wife speak sweet and gentle words to the husband’.

there may be conflicts and clashes of interest in one family. the 
seer in Atharvaveda wishes elimination of all conflicts and establish-
ment of harmony among the members of a family:

“Må bhråtå bhråtaraµ dvikßan må svasåramuta svaså |
 samyañca∆ savratå bhætvå våcaµ vadata bhadrayå ||” 15

‘let not brother hate brother, sister hate sister. unanimous, united in 
purpose, speak you words with friendliness’.

the most important factor which nourishes the indian family life 
is marriage. ancient family life was bound by sixteen saµskåras. 
marriage was the most important among them. marriage has its sourc-
es in family. in ancient times large family was a blessing. marriage 
was a family affair rather than a personal one. Vivåha was meant to be 

13. Ìgveda 10/85/4
14. Atharvaveda 3/30/2
15. Ibid, 3/30/3
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the origin and centre of all domestic sacrifices. every man in his nor-
mal conditions was expected to marry and run a home. a sweet home, 
a sweet wife and fondlings in the home these were coveted objects for 
the Vedic Åryans. We find references of marriage ceremonies in 
Ìgveda and Atharvaveda. marriage might have started as a social ne-
cessity, but gradually when religious consciousness developed, mar-
riage became a religious ceremony. marriage was regarded as a sacri-
fice and man who did not enter married life was called one without 
sacrifice. Taittirœya bråhma∫a says, “Ayajño vå eßa yo’ptnœka∆”. 16. 
‘He, indeed, is without sacrifice who has got no wife.’ When the theo-
ry of three debts (®∫atraya) evolved, marriage gained more signifi-
cance and sanctity, as one could pay off one’s pit®®∫a by producing 
children. thus generations of offspring was main motive of every un-
ion to the end that a man’s house or family may not die out. So the 
boat of marriage is bound with such strong ropes of religion, custom, 
rituals and culture. unlike western marriage it is not a sexual relation 
alone or a transitory contract, but a union of two souls, which cannot 
be separated in this life. rather they are to be reunited in the next 
births again and again. it is only in india, where a noble wife can un-
dertake a vow and pray that she may attain the same man as her hus-
band in several births to come, unlike in western countries where a 
husband and wife can take divorce many times in one birth. the union 
of the pair was made lasting by essential religious ceremonies. We 
find references of a lot of rites and ceremonies in Ìgveda and Athar
va veda. each and every ceremony confirms the piousness of the mar-
riage system. the system of ‘kanyåvara∫a’ and ‘varavara∫a’ was a 
formal betrothal and acceptance of the bride and bridegroom from the 
family members of both the rides. the marriage ceremony is per-
formed by adopting the Fire God, the purifier of all, as witness of the 
same. Vedic hymns are pronounced by the priests. the couple goes 
round the fire seven times. 

the real ceremonial name for marriage is ‘på√graha∫a’ i.e. ‘the 
grasping of the bride’s hand’. the bridegroom seizes the right hand of 
the bride with the words:

16. Taittirœya Bråhma∫a
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“G®bh∫åmi te saubhagatvåya hastaµ mayå patyå jaradaß™irya thåsa∆” 17.
‘i seize thy hand for the sake of happiness, that thou mayest live to old 

age with me, thy husband. Come, let us marry. let us unite our sperm… may 
we live a hundred autumns.’

at the same time seven conditions are put forth from the side of 
bridegroom, the bride takes a vow to admit them. Vice verse seven 
conditions are put forth from the side of bride and the bridegroom 
takes a vow to fulfil them. only after this mutual agreement the bride 
comes to the left side of the bridegroom to be his wife. in the same or-
der the great ceremony of ‘Saptapadœ’, ‘the rite of seven steps’ takes 
place. the bride and bridegroom go round the fire step by step seven 
times. till sixth step the bride still does not become wife, but as soon 
as seventh step or final step of saptapadœ is performed, marriage is re-
garded legally complete. 

the marriage in india is not a social contract only, but a religious 
institution, a sacrament. there are many sacraments and symbols to 
make marriage spiritual phenomenon. one symbolical ceremony in 
marriage is ‘h®dayasparƒa’ or ‘touching the heart of the bride’. the 
bridegroom touches the heart of the bride watching over her right 
shoulder with the words:

“Mama vrate te h®dayaµ dadhåmi, mama cittam anucittaµ te astu” 18

‘into my will i take thy heart, thy mind shall dwell in my mind’. 

one symbolical ceremony is ‘samajñåna’ or anointment. the fa-
ther of the bride anoints the pair. While this ceremony is performed, 
the bridegroom recites the verse:

“Samañjantu viƒvedevåh. Samåpo h®dayåni nau.” 19

‘may the Viƒvedevå∆, may the Waters unite our heart’.

thus we see that various rituals and performances performed in 
the Vivåha saµskåra indicate that marriage is not only a physical un-

17. Ìgveda 10/17/1.
18. Påraskara G®hyasætra 1/8/8.
19. Ibid. 1/4/15.
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ion of two persons, but also a union of two hearts or souls. marriage 
reaches perfection only when the conjugal relationship is based on the 
realization that marriage is a great sacrifice, an act of responsibility for 
the welfare of the family. marriage is the backbone of family system 
in india. on the one hand marriage is a union of two souls, on the oth-
er side it is a union of two families of the similar status. the institu-
tion of family was held on high esteem in ancient Sanskrit works, as it 
bestowed solace in soul, peace in mind, stability in relation and har-
mony in society. breakdown of family life in many western countries 
is causing disharmony, dissatisfaction, distrust and disintegration in 
society. men and women relations are on doldrums. Cases of divorce 
causing sufferings, conflict and frustration are increasing day by day. 
Prosperity cannot replace pleasure. Frequent divorce means distrust 
and dishonour between the two. in a system full of divorce somebody 
may feel a transitory relief for same time, but not a lasting happiness. 
thus a joint family bound by love and trust can bring real joy in life. 
Joint family system in india gave affection and protection to the needy 
members at the time of mishap or misfortune. though some evils and 
atrocities increased in family system also, but it was due to misuse of 
the system. the welfare of human beings is bound in family system 
prevalent in ancient india and described in ancient Sanskrit scriptures. 
the family system found in Sanskrit texts and practised in india from 
early dawn of civilization till today is certainly for the global welfare 
of the next generation.


